Release Notes 1.2.1.0

Rate Target Group Help Text
Two new objects were added in version 1.2.0.0 for displaying rate target group. These two new objects were added without help text. In this release, help text has been added to the two universe objects. Help text is displayed to the user when the object is selected or hovered over, and is intended to provide more information to the user about what type of data the object will return.

The objects are located in the sub-class folder named “Adult Hierarchical Target Group” which is located within the class folder named “Adult Target Group”.

Help text logic for each of the new objects is as follows:

- Rate Target Group

A member that has a developmental disability will be considered developmentally disabled. If a member has a physical disability, but is not considered developmentally disabled, that member would be considered physically disabled. If a member is considered neither developmentally disabled nor physically disabled, they would be categorized in the frail elder population.

In other words, if a member falls into more than one target group, the hierarchy of target group categorization is: developmentally disabled, then physically disabled, and finally frail elderly.

Values will be DD, PD, or FE.

- Rate Target Group Description

A member that has a developmental disability will be considered developmentally disabled. If a member has a physical disability, but is not considered developmentally disabled, that member would be considered physically disabled. If a member is considered neither developmentally disabled nor physically disabled, they would be categorized in the frail elder population.

In other words, if a member falls into more than one target group, the hierarchy of target group categorization is: developmentally disabled, then physically disabled, and finally frail elderly.

Values will be Developmental Disability, Physical Disability, and Frail Elder.